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SUTTON RETURNS I0?rAFTER HIS ESCAPE

FROM ANGRY MOB

My HEART and
My HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations
of a Wife ;

RACING PLANES

START FOR OMAHA

NEXT WEDNESDAY
i

Twelve From San Francisco
and 35 From New York

'
; Alight On en

Field.

Detective Denies He Left City
, Says Didn't Fire

Gun.

Paul Sutton, who was sought by

being put on by the United States
War department. - V T

The telephone company is remov-
ing wires from the vicinity of tbe
field and 151 trees have been cut

'down. .
'

Immense markers for the guid-
ance of the airmen are being placed
on the field. At the center of the
field is an immense white cross, 50
feet tt-id- and 150 feet long.

At one corner of the field a 100-fo- ot

white square with "N-68- " in
black letters upon it has been con-
structed. "

,
"N 68" means . "Omaha", . on 'the

maps of the government air men.
One hundred expert air mechanics

will be sent to Omaha to be in
readiness to make quick repairs on
the airplanes as they alight here.

The first of the planes is expected
October 10 and after that they are
expectrd to arrive and depart con-
tinuously for several days.

The flying is to be done by day-
light only. There will be no flvino--

Madge Gets a Hint that Brings
Joy to Her Heart'

I went back to my room after my
members of the mob which lynched

and walked to Nineteenth and Har-
ney streets where I met Johnny Lee.
Lee 'old me the crowd was after
me and advised me to get away. I
walked back to the Keen ' hotel
where I remained until shortly
after midnight"..

Went to Hotel
He also said that while he' was

at the Keen hotel he called the po-
lice operator and informed him of
his whereabouts. Shortly after mid-
night several friends of his, he said,
came to the hotel in an automobile
and took him to his home on Twen-ty-sevin- th

street between Cuming
and Nr'ch&las streets. He remained
there for a short time and then
went to the home of a neighbor,
where he has since remained until
he returned to work.

He also stated positively that he
had no intentions of resigning from
the local police department.

Johnny Lee, last night declared
that the part of Sutton's story to
the effect that he (Lee) warned him
to get away was absolutely false.

"It is true I saw Sutton," Lee said,
"but I never said anything to him
about getting out, of reach of the
mob. The fact is I was not worried
about what happened to Paul

futile attemp to get Alice Holcombe
on the telephone with one convic-
tion firmly settled in my mind. I

Will Brown : and burned the court
house Sunday night, but who man-

aged to make his escape and subse-
quently disappeared, returned and
reported for work at the central po

could no longer bear the burden of

lice station at noon vesterdav.
At the same time he denied that.

he had left the city at any time since
the disorders, but instead said that
he had been at the home of a neighat. night in this contest. bor since shortly, after midnight
bunday. .

Fresh, Sweet, Delicate
Made from the White Meat of Coconut

' Trocct b real luxury, although you save much by its
ose. It is made from the most appetizing of ingredients
dainty nut fat extracted from the white meat of coconuts
and churned with pasteurised milk, the favorite food prod-uct of Tropic and Temperate dimes. Its fresh, sweet
dehcate flavor and perfect texture are unsurpassed by any,
product, whatever the price. '

Troeo ! made by a special process which insuresa per-fect and staodardiied quality. It is churned and shipped
daily, on ice, to insure it reaching; your dealer in perfectcondition.

Ask for Troeo by name and insure satisfaction while
saving from 25 to 40 cents on every pound. If you have
trouble in securing it in the perfect condition it should be.

Denies Firing at Mob.

Upon his return to work yesterday

General Wood TeDs

. South Siders of

Situation in Omaha
he made a statement absolutely deny

suspense that had come to me with
the mysterious death of Milly Stock-bridg- e.

I : must have help and
counsel as to my course of conduct.

I did not have to give a moment's
thought to the matter of my counse-
lor. There was but one person who
could help me, that one the friend
who had never yet failed me, Lillian
Underwood. If Dicky did not come
home within the next few hours for
Junior's bithday, making it possible
to invite Lillian and Marion out for
the fete day, I resplved to go into
the city in the evening and tell Lil-
lian all my troubles. -

With my decision, I felt a distinct
lightening ot my burden. My
belief in Lillian's ability to straight-
en out any tangle is childlike, albeit
it surely has been justified by the
things she has done for me.' I was
sure that if it were possible to shield

ing that he fired his gun at any time j

Omaha will be an important point
next week in the greatest transcon-
tinental airplan flight ever attempt-
ed, according to announcement
made yesterday through the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Twelve government airplanes
will start from San Francisco for
New York next Wednesday at 9 a.
m. and at the same hour 35 planes
will start from New York for San
Francisco. '

Stop at Omaha.
i

, Omaha has been named one of
the stopping places in the flights of
these long-distan- "birds."

Col. A. D. Morrow was here yes-
terday and, with the aerial naviga-
tion committee headed by Harley
Conant, inspected field'
at Sixty-thir- and Center streets.
He pronounced it satisfactory as a
landing place for the planes. Much
work has been done on this field in
preparation for this event, which is

DON'T BE FAT

uuring tne riming ana saiu inai c
would be able to prove it to' the sat-
isfaction of any person. He also
told of his incarceration in the court
house during the early hours of the
rioting in company with Patrolmen
Francl and 'Trapp and of their sub-

sequent escape from the hands of

m ,W tut, iiwwV A1US
Butter Company, Chicago.

the mob.
"I was with Francl and Trapp in

Judge Leslie's court room during

General Wood addressed a crowd
of about 300 at the Union stock
yards yesterday on conditions as
they generaly exist in Omaha St
present, and expressed great grati-
fication at the manner in which the
people of the stock yards district
had been Conducted themselves
since the disorders of Sunday night."Not" a call has been received by
the military authorities from this
district," he said, "and you people
are to be congratulated." He also
said that had there been a strong
man in charge, the entire disorder
could have been averted.

me from the unpleasant train of cir

Troeo Is labeled "oleo-
margarine" because of laws
passed before this not-ma-

batter was Invented. ButIt contains no animal oils
Just pure vegetable fats andmilk. Sold br

Paxton St Gallagher Co.
701-1- 1 3. loth St. D. 198S

cumstances which appeared to be fol
lowing the Stockbridge tragedy,
Lillian would manage it. And with

'

General Wood and

; Staff View Floats v

at Ak-Sar-B-
en Den

General Wood, accompanied by
members of his staff, viewed the

electrical floats at the
Den yesterday.

Gould Dietz, .member of the'
board of governors of the Knights
of escorted the visi-
tors, i,

General Wood was profuse in his
expressions of admiration, of the
beautiful floats which were to have
been shown on the streets of Oma-
ha Wednesday night.

Accompanying General Wood
were Col. C. B. Baker, chief-of-staf- f;

Col. A. L. Dade, inspector
general of the Central department,
and Lieut O. C. Wood.

this assurance I resolved to
put aside rigorously any thought or
reterence to the Bayview unpleas
antness until 1 should be able to
see her.

the entire not, he said. Later
when we decided to leave the build-

ing we placed our guns in a desk
drawer in the court room and then
after firemen, had placed a ladder
tip to the window made our escape.

Tells of Beatings.
"Francl was the first officer to

go down the ladder, and as soon as
he reached the ground, he was
grabbed by members ; of the mob
and beaten. I descended the" ladder
after him but escaped, the notice of
the crowd. Trapp, who followed me
down, was also given a beating by
the mob.

"I made my way out of the crowd

rutting my resolution into
immediately, I sprang up, put

' ' Following his speech, he was the
guest of the Live Stock exchange
at a luncheon. He was introduced
by E. Buckingham.

my room in order, then crossed the' mpatHtttnttni""TP' jttlUHiurtiuanan to the guest room and pre
It Ig

BUVtltJ
iMnflritlHMilhDiwinmiHpared it for Lillian and her little

daughter if I should be able to invite
them down. As I finished, I re-
membered with a little start of com-
punction Katie's remark when she

Now u the time to get rid of your
v superfluous flesh.

There is no longer any need of feeling
shaded of your double chin, or too much

fat around your bust and hips as phy-no-- a,

a new recipe, is guaranteed to help rid
you of these disfiguring features or it will

. not cost you a penny. .. .

Simply get a little phy-no-- from any
druggist, at flight cost and take a few
grains after each meal and at bed time.
Mo dieting, no strenuous exercising, no
annoyance. It is entirely safe, as it re-
moves fat in the natural way. Even a few
days' us should show a noticeable
tion in weight, your skin should become
firm and smooth, and a light, buoyant and
ictive feeling should take possession of
rour whole bc'y.

Be sure te ask for and get the genuine
phy-no-l- a. It usually comes in little sealed
boxes and is easy and pleasant to take and
its use doesn't call for any drastic dieting
or weakening exercises.

took the soiled cake dishes from
me: "You know how you help me
more dan dis?" The girl evidently
wished some favor of me, and I

Bank Institute Members
To Attend. National Meet

William Phillips, president of the
Omaha chapter of the American In-
stitute of Banking, will head seven
delegates to leave here Saturday to
attend the 17th annual convention
of the body at New Orleans. K

Incidentally they will boost! the;
Gate City, and for that purposewill'
take along a lot of Chamber ; of
commerce advertising matter, i

The following banks will be rep-
resented. Federal, reserve, Miv
Phillips; U. S. --National. R. H. Lar

utterly ignored her request.
What Katie Wanted.

I hurried down the stairs, heard
her carolling joyously in the kitch Revised Seheduile Net Pricesen long betore 1 reached it.

"Katie I said apologetically, "I'm
so sorry 1 forgot that you wanted
me to do something for you. Whatson and G. H. Yates; Stock Yards

National,- - W: H. Dressier; - Live is jtr
She turned an astonished face toMock .National, Edward . Huwaldt;

Corn
l Exchange National, L. H.

Tate;. Omaha '
National, Melvin

Moore.

me. i ,

"I not know vat you mean." VACUUM CUP GaSINWhy when you took the cake
things from me to wash them, you
said that I could help you more

Wonderful Values

in Table and Bed

Linens Saturday at
Union Outfitting Co.

Buyer for Company Makes
Purchase of Linens Be-

low Market Price.

some other way.
"Oh, dot!" Katie chuckled de

lightedly. "Dot only vay tq get you
out of the kitchen, no place for TON TESTED"

Slavic Forces Fire on
i ; Steamer of the Italians

Rome, Oct. 2. The Italian steam-
er Epiro, with 200 Italian troops and
some American officers on board,
bound for Cattaro, is declared in a
dispatch from Bari td the Tempo to
have been shot at by Jugo-SIa- v reg-
ular, trOOpS. '

.

I U JML5pretty hands. I no vant notings.
cut it you vant do sometings, you
pleeze get flowers you vant for
house now, feex dem, den I get all Standardized and Uniform Throughout the United Statesmess teexed up qveeck.

"I will gather them' right away,"
I said, and in a few minutes was in

NAME 'BAYER' ON the garden gathering great clusters
ot roses with- - which the gar
den abounds. I left a few of the
very choicest for mv rose bowl In

Wear Well, Marathon and
Other Makes, Famous

for Wear, Included
i - - . ;- -

Thrifty Housewives Should

Anticipate Their Needs
for Months to Come.

GENUIN E ASPIRIN the living room, intending to arrange
tnose tne very last thing, and with
my basket and arms heaped high
made my way back to the house,
colliding smartly upon the kitchen
porch steps with a small man in th

Get relief without fear as
told in VBayer package."

QualityServicey--

Safety --Economy
Women who take advantage of express company s uniform.

A Surprise Arrives.
"Oh !" I exclaimed contritely; I

the sale of Table Cloths, Nap--;
kins, Towels, Bed Spreads, Sheets,
and Pillow cases which takes
place at the Union1 Outfitting
Company next Saturday will be

hope I didnt hurt you!
The man gave a chuckle in inverse

proportion to his size.
(If , ....amply repaid, for it offers oppor-

tunities for savings that are re-
markable indeed. --

.
-

oure, an n wua De takin more
than a bit iv a gurrl loike you, Miss,if "DASED on raw; materials, purchased at comparativelyto nur-r- t tne likes ot me, he ansThe reductions would be un wered in a brogue as rich as theusual, even under ordinary condi J J low Drices. Vacuum Cud Tires and "Tnn TaiA"ould sod" itself. "An if you'll be
after tellin' me now where you dotions, and they are, all the more

skceptional in view of the unex
pected advance in the wholesale

the wantin this box on me wagon- -

it s big enough fer an elephant'snarket since the company placed cage, so it isirits orders for the1, great stocks
that make up the sale; , v .

; "Why! Why!" I stammered.
"I'm not expecting any large box,

Housewives will find tempting mere must De some mistake.

Tubes the choice of a million' motorists were, on

July 19, and for the second time during the current
year, substantially reduced in price.

Now, a high and rising market on fabric and other
materials compels announcement of revised schedule,
effective October 1, as follows: '

.

"Haven't yez srot a little bve here.arrays of rare values in Bed and
Table Linens, embracing a wide
range of desirable qualities that

y'r little brother, miss, Vperhaps"- -r ! 11 II III w wansHW& x,

"Bayer Tfblets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Then you are
getting the true, world-famo- As-
pirin, prescribed by physicians for
over 18 years. - - -

7' Always buy an unbroken' package
of"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin1 which
contains proper directions to safely
relieve Colds, Headache, Toothache,
Earache, , 'Neuralgia,' Lumbago,
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Joint Pains,
and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer" packages. As-- r

pirin" is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid. ' -

inis witn an intectious blarneying
smile that at once aknowledged and
defended the extravagant assump

will give long and satisfactory
service. - "

tion. Here s tne name on me book,The sale is additional evidence
Master Kicnard Graham, Junior."

i aimosr aroppea tne roses 1 was
carrying. In all probability the box

of the . ever increasing Buying
Power of the Union Outfitting
Co., located just outside of the
High Rent district, where, as al-

ways, you make your own terms.
contained some extravagant ores--

ent for Junior's first birthday from
Dicky. Did this mean that Dicky
wasnt coming home at all?

"It do be for here, all right," the
man asserted, and I pulled myself
together.

"Yes, it is for my little son," I re-
plied with dignity, forestalling any
more comment by the brisk: direc
tion. "Bring It around to this
door."

I don't believe it will go in the
door, ma am the man protested.

'Then we sail unpack it on the
porch," I said auietlv.

But when he had brought it, I saw

VcSr XCZm Channel Tread ''go TteSI" CasYnV Tubet Tube,
CordFabric )S Cord Regular

30x3 18.45 . 3.00 3.75

30x3 23.70 38.55) 6 35.85) 6 3.50 4.40
32x3 27.90 42.95 39.95jpy 3.80 4.75

31x4 37.30 5.20 6.50
32x4 37.95 54.45', 49.05 5.25 6.55
33x4 40.05 56.00 50.45 5.50 6.90
34x4 40.85 57.40 ... 51.65 5.65 7.05

32x4 52.75 61.35 ' 53.75 6.80 8.50
33x4 54.90 63.00 55.20 6.95; 8.70
34x4 55.35 64.65 58.20 7.00 8.75
35x4 57.60 66.15 59.60 -- 7.10 8.90
36x4 58.20 67.80 61.00 7.30 9.15

33x5 67.40 76.60 68.95 8.05 10.05
35x5 70.95 80.35 72.35 8.50 10.65
37x5 74.60 84.05 ' 75.70 8.85 11.05

that he had exaggerated its size.
It could easily go through the door,
and as 1 looked at the directionsjI in BodyI andMind upon it. mv spirits rose decidedlv.
and I superintended the placing of
the' big crate in the store room with
a heart filled with hone.

Fof in big black letters across the
box was printed:

"Not to be opened until the arriv-
al of sender."

There was no name to indicate
who the sender was but my heart I

Never mind your age as measured by years. How do you
feel? That's the thing that counts!

See this sprightly old gentlemen coming toward you down
the street His birth record would show you that he is past,
seventy. But judging from the easy grace with which he
swings along, his errect carriage, his ruddy complexion, the
keent glance of his eye, his whole appearance the very picture
of health, you w(ould say that he is not a day past fifty. He

young in spite of his three score years and ten. -

More frequently you see the opposite of his type. Hen scarcely in
thirties-hagga- rd, listless, weak, nervous men who take no interest

knew.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

Discontinue EmploymentN: Bureau for Lack of Funds
in 4KB, just oragging out a weary existence, u w, ureu auu wuiu uuu
ThougBvyoung m years, they are. nevertheless, old men. Their vital
forces arVon the wane. They've lost their "punch" and "pep." They
feel old and they look it!

Stay young by keeping your body fit.' Keep stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys and bladder, healthy and active. Build up your strength and health.
Nothing will accomplish these results better than

Adjustment basis - per warranty tag attached to each casing:
. - Vacuum Cup Fabric Tires - - ' 6,000 Miles

Vacuum Cup and Channel Tread Cord Tires, 9,000 Miles

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY
-t- . '""". JEANNETTE, PA. .

' '

The United States Employment
service will be discontinued
throughout the country October 10,

according to Word received yester-
day by C. H. Davis, acting federal
director for the state of Nebraska.
Delay in securing permanent legis-
lation and shortage of appropria-
tions are given as the reasons for
closing 'the bureau.

The Omaha office, formerly
located in the court house but at
present .in the k city hall, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, re-

ferred 62.137 men to employment
and 52,35 received positions. Seven
thousand, three hundred and five
soldiers were registered with the
bureau, and 6,229 were placed in

positions. Farm hands to the num-

ber of 5,076 were placed on farms,
and out of 9.066 women registered,
7,274 were found employment.

--The Great General. Tonic
Just trVMLYKa' whm vm, in flin H ji

ticsd in) worn oat Be for yourself how quickly it retamt.
etee-w- bat a freih feeling- - t strength and power it given9tMt It' a reliable appetizer, a splendid aid to diareatkm. ha.
ides, tends to strengthen and tone up the entire body.

Yoox arojgut hai L,x K.U." uet a bottle today. . look
for the name on the package and accept no substitute.

Sole Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY -

bv York Kansas City, Mo.
LYK01 sold fa, .ri,n. p.ek- -

tarnlul uh all aubatltuwa.


